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slender, and the bracts are most of them linear lanceolate instead of

lanceolate. It would be of interest to the writer to learn whether the

above variety has often been met with, and whether similar variations

occur in other species or genera of this order.

Since the above was written the February number of the / 7

Bulletin has come to hand. Reference is there made (p. 37,) to //</*•

emu ia blephari glottis, var. holopetala Torr., as having entire pet &

tunes, and (p. 38), to a variety of H* a'l/aris, collected during the past

Season in the vicinity of New York, in which the lip was either imp!

fectly fringed or entire, while the spur was either very short or obso-

lete. The figures given above, therefore, only illustrate the extremes

of variation found within the limits of the genus.— Henry G. J*

/ ft mover. N. H.

EDITORIAL.

The need of a comprehensive index to the writings of Amen-

botanists becomes more urgent every year. What Farlow's index aw

for writings upon fungi, should be done for every other departm

of the science, and provision ought also to be made for keeping

index up to date. The index to current literature in the Build*

4

the Torrey Club, is valuable, and a specially interesting feature of W
journal, but is necessarily restricted and imperfect. It w:is

.

am

excellent idea to provide an index and abstracts of the publica"

ent out by the experiment stations in the form of a serial, trie-

mmt Station Record, but the multiplicity of subjects included m

it rather unhandy for the use of the specialist. -

There are other bibliographical aids to historical research tto

^
of some service, but all told, the facilities for ascertaining *

*

been written in America upon a particular subject are meager a

noyingly imperfect.
,t

The need of such an index was formerly not strongly felt excep^

a few workers, but recently it has become the fashion ima>
'^^^^

depart) to include in every considerable research a more or
'

plete historical review, and in all matters of moment to give^

nection of the observations with previously recorded facts,

present lack of any suitable index this is often a formidable ^

is usually attended with great uncertainty, particular!) n

American records.
r^

Could such an admirable work as Just's Jahresbericht ** ^ir
for the current writings of American botanists, it would n
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erviceable upon this side of the ocean, but would be especially wel-

come to investigators in other countries. Commercial publishers are

willing to undertake the financial management of such serials abroad,
but here probably the only way to succeed would be to have the re-

poi bilitj assumed by a university having a reputation and endow-
ment that would guarantee permanency. It is very doubtful if the
ii ne from subscriptions would meet the expense of publication.

II " h a serial were established, there would still remain the neces-
for an index of earlier publications. Among the various ways in

which this might be accomplished, probably one of the most effective
would be by co-operation through the section of botany in the Amer-
ican Association. It could by this means be managed so as not to be

formidable undertaking. The expense of the printing might pos-
» be arranged for with the Association, or the Smithsonian Insti-
tution.

1
he sooner the work is done the shorter the task, and the more

Nand satisfactory will be the growth of botanical science upon

doubt'

03
" That h must eventuall y be done does not admit of

CURRENTLITERATURE.
Classification of monocotyledons.

HhiTtotr
000^ 1511 byDf

"
A> En§ lerl wil1 be found especially

Wl11 k seen°th

mt
,

ereSted in
,

the classification of angiosperms. It

^ers consid hi

author '

s arrangement of the monocotyledons

**»»« reiat HK
fl ° m that ° f Eichler

>
which

>
wlth sli ght modifica-

divide he m
y Goebel

. and also from that of Drude. Engler

bailing
, nco

n ° COtyledons int0 two great divisions: (1) Those with

** with com l,
m the number of Part s of the flower, and (2)

The nr div
^ ° r reduced Pentacyclic flowers.

^^ness of theT
,ncludes those families in which the typical

lber of parts of T
6 ^ Spiral arran gement, and inconstancy in the

** Understood° a
^^ may be obse rved. The arrangement is

*" *"« and rtJ c

Seems to be sustained by the facts. The differ-

F^t" n

familieSareasf ° llows:

****•
a Prev 'aihng inconstancv in the number of floral

» J

Pan
danales —1 P A

l^danaceae/Typhaceffi, Sparganiacese.)
^Zr*" .4 -Die

<ademie (W
6

,!

1;^ 15011
?

Anordnung der Monokotyledoneen Angio-
^issenschaften. nn i-cc R«rH„ t8n?en. pp. 1-55. Berlin, 1892.


